Vegan/Vegetarian
Bake Stuffed Pineapple
Gungo Rice and Peas sauted with herbs and vegetables with white cheddar cheese sauce stuffed and
served inside of a pineapple 17
Cheesy Stuffed Sweet Pepper
Two Red or Green bell peppers stuffed with Gungo Peas and Rice sautéed in onion, Escallion, red and
green pepper mixed with sharp cheddar and Mozzarella cheese. Baked to perfection- 15.50
Marley Pasta
Penne Pasta mixed with garden vegetables (carrot, Spinach, red and green peppers) mixed in a
homemade Alfredo Sauce. 14.50
Naked Marley Pasta
pasta Penne Pasta mixed with garden vegetables saute with (Kabocha Squash, carrot, Spinach, red
and green peppers) . 14.50

Authentic
Jamaican Cuisine

Take out menu

Absolute Vegan Citrus Chicken
Bite size pieces of vegan chicken sautéed with Red & Green Peppers, Onion and served with Rice and
Peas 17
Absolute Vegan/Buffalo/BBQ Chicken Wings
Meatless buffalo wings seasoned coated and fried served ina buffalo/BBQ/Mango Sauce 14
Sweet & Spicy Slaw 7
Sweet & Sour Slaw 6
Tropical Fields of Green 8

844 MERRICK ROAD
BALDWIN, NY 11510
(516) 442-7063

Shoe String Fries 4
Sweet Plantain 4

Desserts

Red Velvet $5.50
Raspberry Lemon Cakes $5.75
Carrot Cake $5.50
Happy Cake $6.50
Golden Yellow cake Soaked in
Appleton Rum sauce and topped
with an Appleton rum Frosting

Wicked Delicious
(Appleton infused) bred
puddin served with
white chocolate Anglaise
sauce $6.50

The coalhouse grill
twitter@coalhouse_grill
instagram@coalhousegrill
www.coalhousegrill.com

Family Shareables
Naked Chicken Wings 11
seasoned and fried served with a Sauces- Coconut mango, , BBQ Buffalo)

Entree
Braised Curried Goat
Tender bite sized pieces of meat seasoned with exotic spices and herbs then slow cooked in its own
gravy. Served with rice pilaf or gungo peas and rice and steamed cabbage. (Mild -Spicy)- 9.50/17

Henne ‘Ting’ Wing
Seasoned, fried & tossed in a Hennessey Sauce 14
Jerk Chicken Wings
8 pieces of jumbo wing marinated grilled and topped with our citrus mango sauce 14
Hawaiian Chicken Wings
Seasoned, fried and tossed in our Pineapple/ ginger sauce with pineapple tidbits-14

Ackee & Saltfish/Fried Bammy
Ackee and Codfish served with fried bammy/Roasted Fried Breadfruit- 11.50

Stamp & Go
Herb seasoned flaky codfish mixed in a flour batter 9.50

Coconut Shrimp
6 jumbo shrimp coated in coconut flakes fried and served with sweet potato fries -15

Lemon Coconut Grilled Shrimp

Braised Oxtail
Stewed pieces of beef Tail seasoned with spices and herbs then slow cooked with butter beans in its
own gravy. Served with gungo peas and rice, steamed cabbage – 19.50
Jerk Pork/Stewed Pork
Tender pieces of pork loin marinated for 24 hours in freshly chopped exotic herbs and spices served
with white rice/rice and gungo peas, steamed mixed vegetables -17
Fried Chicken
Served with white rice/ rice and gungo/red peas and seasonal steamed vegetables. – 8.50/14.50
Citrus Mango Ch’akri Jerk Chicken
Quarter chicken marinated for 24 hours in freshly chopped exotic herbs and spices. Served with
white rice/rice and gungo peas and seasonal steamed vegetables -9.50/16.50
Stewed Chicken
Chicken pieces stewed in a savory brown gravy. Served with Rice and gungo/red peas and seasonal
steamed vegetables –8.50/ 14.50

6 Jumbo shrimp grilled and baste in lemon coconut and mango sauce with a mango salsa – 15

Curried Chicken

Callaloo & Breadfruit chips 11

Chicken pieces stewed in curry. Served with white Rice or gungo/red peas and Steamed vegetables8.50/14.50

Cocktail patties (beef ,chicken Vegetables or Salmon) mild 9.50
make it a combo by adding stamp & go 14.50

Esco Chicken
Chicken pieces fried and cooked in a tangy mixed of vegetables 14.50

Handheld/Kidz Meal
Cheese Burger Deluxe
Quarter pounder seasoned Lean Beef with cheese, lettuce and tomato served on a
sesame bun/Brioche Bun 9.50
Chicken Finger Platter
Hand crafted seasoned chicken fingers fried and served with homemade fries 11.50

Snapper Fish (Steamed /Stewed/Esco)
Served with vegetables,orkra/Rice & Gungo Peas - 24 (add Bammy $2.00)
Esco Blue Snapper Steak
8 oz. Steak Snapper seasoned, floured and seared to perfection. Served with a tangy sweet
vegetable mix and roasted potatoes or Rice & Peas 18

Fried Chicken and Macaroni Cheese
Fried chicken pieces served with macaroni and cheese. 11.50

Broiled Lemon “Ch’akri” Salmon
7 oz. Salmon steak marinated in jerk spices and lemon juice then broiled and served with herb
roasted potatoes and glazed String beans and carrot- 21

The “toki”
A loaded sandwich packed with ground meat, chili pepper, onions

Curried Snapper Fish
Snapper fish curried and stewed in curry sauce seasoned and spice to taste 24

and melted cheese

9.50

Jerk Chicken Sandwich
Ribbed Meat deboned served on a /brioche bun with American or Swiss cheese. 11

Grandma Chicken Soup
Small 4.50 Large 8.50

